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Measuring a New Year8.
I spent most of one day this last weekend changing out the
power window motor and some other small repairs on my
daughter’s car. Frankly, the cost of having someone else do it
would have made accounting sense… I really didn’t save that
much money by the time I ran back and forth to the auto parts
store to get the right nuts and bolts to replace drilled out rivets
and other little things (you never seem to get the right ones the
first time). But it was something I wanted to do… almost
needed to do.
Throughout my ministry career I have always enjoyed working
with my hands… whether it be helping someone replace a
roof, remodeling a room in our home or doing some of the minor jobs on the vehicles that an amateur can still do. I think one reason I enjoy doing
these things it that when I complete the job satisfactorily I have a sense of accomplishment and even a sense of having made a difference. That might sound strange, but it is
something that is too often missing in my professional life.
You see, in the pastoral role (I know some don’t consider my role as a denominational
exec to be pastoral…but I do), those hard measures of accomplishment are not readily
available. Pastors don’t have widgets they can count, a bottom line that can be read or
even hard statistics that can measure their effectiveness. Oh, sometimes we create some
artificial ones… the number of baptisms we have done or the attendance figures for our
worship services. But really, these are artificial measures of our effectiveness as a pastor. A pastor is called by God to “feed My lambs”… “tend My Sheep”…”feed My
Sheep” (John 21). In other words, we pastors are called to be faithful in nurturing a biological process, faithful to tending metaphorical sheep as they grow, mature and prosper. And this is especially hard to measure because a biotic process is always subject to
numerous environmental factors that are beyond our control. In other words, we can be
fully faithful and still suffer the failure of a crop or the attack of wolves which hinders
the prospering of our flock!
And for a guy like me, that can be frustrating. I want to be able to show that I have
done something significant, that I am accomplished … or even more that I am somehow
successful. So I work with my hands in my “free time”, knowing that I can’t do the jobs
that I do as well as someone who is called to do that full time. But it makes me feel a
little bit better about the nebulous measures of success in my pastoral role.
Where is all this going?
Well, in this coming New Year we pastors will probably be thinking of how we can
quantify and set goals for the coming year. We might want to focus on evangelism and
set goals for the number of souls won or baptisms performed in our congregation. We
might want to focus on discipleship and measure that by an increase in attendance for
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our Sunday morning worship or for our Bible studies and life groups. Or we might even want to focus on commitment
and measure the number of dollars given and hours contributed to the various ministries that we lead.
But scripture seems clear to me. What God measures is our faithfulness. And that is a measure of the heart… a measure
that only you and God can fully discern. I, at least, don’t know a way to measure this. Christ alone is able to do that.
So, in this coming year, I encourage you to set some goals, goals that are measurable. Take those goals seriously, but
always remember that the most important role we have as pastors… nay, as Christians…is to be faithful to that which
God has called us to do. Grant that the Lord would count us so in the end.
In Christ,
Steve Van O
Executive Minister, ABCRM
One of my goals in 2015 is to be faithful to the call to Sabbath. I will be taking my first ever sabbatical during the first
quarter of 2015. While I will be available via e-mail, in order to be faithful to the concept of Sabbath, I will be handing
off most of my responsibilities to Mike and Karen for this period of time and concentrate on acquiring new skills and
renewed vision for ministry. Please pray for me during this time.

Please Take a Moment to Complete Our Survey
Dear Pastoral Colleagues, Church Leaders and ABCRM Family,
The vision of ABCRM is to be an association of Empowered Churches and one of the
keys to seeing this become a reality is to have equipped leaders in all of our congregations. Your ABCRM staff recognizes that one of our roles we can fill is to provide for
you – the congregations and leaders of ABCRM – some of the training you might not
otherwise be able to obtain.
While we as a staff have an idea of some things that might be helpful, we also realize
that what we have to offer may not meet your needs either in content or in our method
of delivery. To that end we are asking for your help to discern what training to provide
and how best to provide it. So, would you please take the time, a few moments, to go online and complete the survey
at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ABCRMtraining. Survey responses need to be completed by January 20.
The staff of ABCRM looks forward to better serving your congregations training needs and appreciate your assistance
to make this happen.
In Christ,
Rev. Steve Van Ostran, D. Min.
Executive Minister, ABCRM
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He (Jesus) is Our Peace!
“For he is our peace, who
hath made both one, and hath
broken down the middle wall
of partition between us; Having abolished in his flesh the
enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace; And that he
might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross,
having slain the enmity thereby; And came and preached
peace to you which were afar off, and to them that were
nigh. For through him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father”. (Ephesians 2:14-18)
We as Americans have a ripe responsibility in assisting
the world to focus on peace. Those of us of the Christian Faith have an obligation to promote the true message of peace (the message of Christ). It is no new tension that exist when we see the world and our own country wrestling with race, economics, and other factors of
social standards. The problem is perpetuated when we
refuse to apply proper redress to this long and painful
historic issue that keeps the human race at odds.
Faith (through the Word of God) teaches us that Christ
has presented us with the formula to have peace one
with the other. The Apostle Paul states: “A nd came and
preached peace to you which were afar off, and to them
that were nigh.” Clearly the reference is concerning
Jew and Gentiles and the guarded promise held by the
Jews and the lack of promise possessed by the Gentiles.
The message of “peace” was preached to both Jew and

Gentile, the same message,
the merging of God’s created
sons, the mystery of the
church, one body despite
race, economic position, or
other factors of social standards are blended together representing Christ. Modern day
challenges are no different, and the beauty of God’s Word
is that it lives and provides the answer for us today as it did
when Christ walked among us in the flesh. A personal
conviction is that we will not experience universal peace
until the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ returns, however
partial peace is available now for those who allow Christ to
rest, rule, and abide in their hearts; “He is Our Peace”.
Without Christ there is no peace, and with Him peace is an
automatic commodity. The correct formula always produces the correct result.
As Christians stand suspended between the celebration of
Christ’s Birth (Christmas) and the celebration of Christ’s
Resurrection (Easter), we pause in January to reflect on the
message of Christ presented in demonstration by Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. His demonstration was grounded
in his faith of Christ and he concluded that demonstration
on April 3, 1968 in his final public speech, “I’ve Been to
the Mountaintop”. It there that Dr. King states: “I just
want to do God’s Will.” God’s Will is that we have peace
one with the other, anchored is our common faith of His
Son, Jesus Christ; “He is our Peace!”
Rev. Rodney G. Perry
ABCRM Ministry Intern

An Old God for the New Year
“Trust in the Lord with all of your
heart and lean not to your own understanding; In all of your ways
acknowledge Him and He shall direct
your paths.” (Prov. 3:5-6, NKJV)
Each New Year comes with many unanswered questions. The unknown, if
allowed, can create anxiety in our
hearts, minds and spirits. As we wrestle with the uncertainty that lies before us let’s pause to
remember that “An Old God” is still in charge of this
world and the New Year. All who have committed their
lives to Jesus Christ have the divine assurance that God
will guide our steps and direct our paths as we walk after
Him over “life’s uneven journey”. With this divine assurance, may you experience God’s power and presence
in blessed ways in the New Year!!!
What’s in this RMAB?

Prayer: Almighty God, our heavenly
Father, Your love, grace, mercies and
kindness has brought us to the brink of
a New Year. Your word declares that
as we completely surrender our hearts
into Your holy hands You will order
our steps and guide our paths in accordance with our needs and for Your glory.
Father, help us to walk and live with
complete confidence in You as we go forward in faith that
we might experience Your power, peace and presence at the
point of our every need. In Jesus Christ name we pray.
Amen.
Rev. Dr. Larron Jackson
ABCRM Mission & Ministry Coach
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ABCRM Training Academy MLC Upcoming Courses
Spiritual Formation
Online Course
Feb. 1-28, 2014
Instructor: Dave DeMott

Ethics
Online Course
March 1-31, 2015
Instructor: Mike Oldham

Theology
Online Course
April 1-30, 2015
Instructor: Dan Schweissing

For more information (registration, syllabus, cost, etc.) contact
Rev. Dr. Larron Jackson, Academic Dean, at ljackson@abcrm.org or
303-594-3941.

Curtis Park Grants

New Website Blog
Dear ABCRM Churches,
In January 2015, ABCRM
is launching a new blog on
our website called, “Our
Story”. Each blog article
will feature a different
church in the Region and a
story about what kind of
outreaches they are participating in, new ministries
they have launched, if they
have experienced church
growth, and the like. These blogs will be posted and sent
out each week. This is an opportunity to share with each
other about what the Lord is doing through your church!
I will be asking churches in advance to put together a story
to be posted. If you already have a story you would like to
share about your church, please send them to me as soon as
possible. I am certainly excited to see what God is doing in
and through our churches and I hope you are too!

Since the first Curtis Park Grant was awarded in
August, 2012, ABCRM has awarded 41 grants totaling over $200,000 in matching funds. The Curtis
park grant Fund was established using most of the
proceeds from the sale of the Curtis Park Community Center which supported north Denver for over 65
years. All the money that was allocated for building
projects has been awarded but the good news is that
there is still $46,670 in grant money for Community
Service Projects. The deadline for the next grant
cycle is January 31, 2015. The process is very simple, just fill out a short grant application and turn it
in before the end of January. This is a great way to
make your church’s community service budget go
twice a far. For a Grant application, visit our web
site at www.abcrm.org or click below.
PDF Form

Word Form
Karen Van
Region Administrator

Serving Him,
Amber J. Shearer
ABCRM Communication Specialist
wyoba@abcrm.org
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IM Missionary Kristy Engel
December 16, 2014

means, "the powerful one." At the same me, Engel is
enthusiasc as she describes the personnel and the
quality of MTI's work in Liberia. And, deeply impressed
by the faith and dedicaon of the Liberians with whom
she has had the privilege of serving, Engel says, "To me,
they are the Persons of the Year."
Find out more about Kristy's ministry with IM at
Internaonalministries.org and follow Kristy Engel on
Facebook.

Pilgrimage to Taizé
May 21-June 2, 2015
IM missionary Kristy Engel (center) and some of the trainers on their
way to work in the clinics

On December 10, Time magazine announced that its
"Person of the Year" recognion for 2014 would go to
"the Ebola Fighters." For the last three weeks, that
group has included Kristy Engel, a nurse praconer
serving with American Bapst Internaonal Ministries
(IM).
A/er a dozen years in the Dominican Republic, Engel's
current assignment is to serve as IM's Healthcare Relief
Resource Regional Missionary for Iberoamerica and the
Caribbean.
But, Engel says that as she watched the Ebola crisis unfolding in West Africa, "Like many all over the world, my
heart began breaking...[and] God made a way for me to
help."
That way was to partner with one of the leading agencies in the Ebola response eﬀort within Liberia, Medical
Teams Internaonal (MTI). Engel explains that she became part of an MTI team dedicated "to help clinics
learn and pracce infecon prevenon and control
standards, set up a triage point, and manage waste in
the clinic." This piece of the overall Ebola eﬀort seeks
to enable local health care workers to respond to Ebola
paents while minimizing the risks to themselves and
others in the community.
Engel will ﬁnish her service in Liberia before Christmas,
and carefully follow the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) protocol for self-monitoring and limited acvity
therea/er, to guarantee that her service does not put
others at risk.

The focus of our pilgrimage will be a
week at the Taizé Community. Each
participant will join the community for
sung prayer three times a day, meet the
brothers for Bible study and belong to a
small group made up of young people
from around the world. You are invited
to join us not as a tourist, but as a
pilgrim.
Taizé, in the south of Burgundy, France is the home of an
international ecumenical community founded by Brother
Roger. The brothers are committed for their whole life to
material and spiritual sharing, to celibacy, and to a great
simplicity of life. Today the community is made up of
over a hundred brothers. The brothers’ background range
from Catholic to various Protestant denominations and
they come from more than 25 nations. At the heart of
daily life in Taizé are three times of prayer together. This
sung prayer sets the rhythm of the week.
This trip will be led by Rev. Brad Berglund, pastor of
The Threshold. Cost: $1,600 to $1,750. For more information and to register, visit
www.illuminatedjourneys.com or email
brad@illuminatedjourneys.com.
Rev. Brad Berglund
The Threshold and
Illuminated Journeys

A place for
prayer and
reconciliation

MTI's Liberia team celebrated Engel's contribuon in its
December 12 blog post, and her Liberian co-workers
gave her the name "Keebah," a term of great honor that
What’s in this RMAB?
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WYOBAFEST
You are cordially invited to attend WyobaFest 2015!
This event is a Camp Wyoba celebration and fund-raiser.
It will be held on January 9, 2015 at the First Baptist
Church in Cheyenne, Wyoming at 6:00 p.m. Dinner and
all kinds of fun will cost only $15 per person and $10 for
Seniors over 65 year old. All proceeds including the
admission will go toward building a new Snack Shack
facility at camp that will have running water and restrooms. This is also a great opportunity to find out what
Camp Wyoba is all about and to hang-out with friends.
There have been rooms at the Holiday Inn, (307) 6384466, in town reserved for the low cost of $79 for those
attending from out of town. Please reference “Graber’s Diesel Repair” for your discount. Come have a mountaintop
experience of a lifetime!
Questions, please contact Amber Shearer at 307-234-6240.
First Baptist Church of Cheyenne
1800 E Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-632-9334

Holiday Inn
204 W Fox Farm Rd.
Cheyenne, WY 82007
(307) 638-4466
Amber Shearer
Camp Wyoba Administrator
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2015
Wyoming Women's
Retreat
August 7-9
at Camp Wyoba
Rock Solid Living:
The Foundation of
the
Sermon on the Mount
For more informaon, visit h?p://www.americanbapsts2015.com/
What’s in this RMAB?
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10 Facts You Should Know About American Bap#sts
The 1.3-million members and 5,500 congregaons of American Bapst Churches USA share with
more than 42 million Bapsts around the world a common tradion begun in the early 17th century. That tradion has emphasized the Lordship and atoning sacriﬁce of Jesus Christ, believers’
bapsm, the competency of all believers to be in direct relaonship with God and to interpret
Scripture, the importance of the local church, the assurance of freedom in worship and opinion,
and the need to be Christ’s witnesses within society.
The following facts are representave of the tradion and pracce of American Bapsts.
1. American Bap sts believe that Jesus Christ is Lord and Savior, and that the Bible is the divinely inspired word of God
that serves as the ﬁnal wri+en authority for living out the Chris an faith.
American Bapsts celebrate the fact that belief in Jesus Christ assures salvaon and eternal fellowship with a loving
God. The events of the ﬁrst Easter week are the cornerstones of our faith: the death of Christ, in which He took
upon Himself the sin of the world, and the Resurrecon, which gave proof of His triumph over sin and death. Holy
Scripture always has been for American Bapsts the authoritave and trustworthy guide for knowing and serving
the God who is revealed as Creator, Savior and Advocate.
2. For American Bap sts the local church is the fundamental unit of mission in denomina onal life.
Bapst roots date back four centuries to a people seeking the opportunity to worship God as individual members
of freely organized and freely funconing local churches. Bapsts always have maintained the need for autonomous congregaons, responsible for arculang their own doctrine, style of worship and mission.
3. American Bap sts partake of two ordinances: believers’ bap sm and The Lord’s Supper.
Bapsm, an act of full immersion following Christ’s example, is undertaken by those spiritually mature enough to understand its profound, symbolic signiﬁcance: resurrecon to new life in Christ.
Through The Lord’s Supper, or Holy Communion, the bread and cup that symbolize the broken
body and shed blood oﬀered by Christ recall God’s great love for us—just as they did for the disciples on the eve of Christ’s cruciﬁxion.
4. American Bap sts believe that the commi+ed individual Chris an can and should approach God directly, and that
individual gi2s of ministry should be shared.
American Bapsts hold that all who truly seek God are both competent and called to develop in
that relaonship. They have rejected creeds or other statements that might compromise each
believer’s obligaon to interpret Scripture under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and within the
community of faith. American Bapsts also celebrate the special gi/s of all believers, tesfying
that God can use each of us in ministry.
5. American Bap sts take seriously the call to evangelism and missionary work.
American Bapst worldwide mission work is a response to Christ’s call to “make disciples of all naons.” Through
the eﬀorts of our missionaries in partnership with others, ministries of evangelism, healing, educaon and development have made Christ’s love known in the U.S. and around the world.
6. American Bap sts support religious freedom and respect the expressions of faith of others.
As a people whose forbears came together in response to intolerance, American Bapsts have cherished freedom
and pursued it for millions around the world. Manifestaons of that ideal include supporng separaon of church
and state, advocang for people everywhere to be guaranteed the right to worship free from discriminaon, and
li/ing up respecMul dialog as a healthy means to understanding.
7. American Bap sts acknowledge that God’s family extends beyond our local churches, and that God calls us to coopera ve ministries.
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Early Bapsts saw that the eﬀecveness of their ministries would be greater through cooperaon with other believers. Today within our American Bapst regions, churches work with each other and with denominaonal staﬀ
and in local and regional ecumenical arenas to increase the vitality and scope of their ministries. That outreach
extends worldwide through our relaonships with the Bapst World Alliance, the Naonal Council of the Churches
of Christ, the World Council of Churches and other groups.
8. American Bap sts have been called to be Christ’s witnesses for jus ce and wholeness within a broken society.
American Bapsts have been led by the Gospel mandates to promote holisc change within society, as witnessed
by their advocacy of freed African Americans following the Civil War, the Civil Rights Movement, women in church
and societal leadership, ecological responsibility, and many other issues. While not all of one mind as to how to
deal with challenges, American Bapsts do aﬃrm the need to follow Christ’s example by being acvely involved in
changing society.
9. American Bap st Churches USA celebrates the racial, cultural and theological diversity witnessed within its membership.
American Bapst Churches USA today is the most racially inclusive Protestant body. Represented in our churches
are equally diverse worship styles, cultural mores and approaches to Scriptural interpretaon. The resulng challenges and opportunies have made us stronger — through fellowship, respect, mutual support and dialog, all
based on a belief that unity in Christ involves growth and understanding.
10. American Bap sts heed the biblical call to renewal and the need for a vital witness in a new millennium.
As people of faith, American Bapsts seek renewal and revitalizaon. Informed by their history and tradion, movated by contemporary needs and challenges, and strengthened by God’s leading and the example and sacriﬁce
of their Savior, American Bapsts seek to bring a transforming witness to an uncharted future.
Addi onal informa on on American Bap st Churches USA resources, tradi on and mission is available on the American
Bap st Churches USA Website — www.abc-usa.org — or by calling the American Bap st Churches Mission Center at 1800-ABC-3USA.
10
The brochure, produced by the Oﬃce of Communicaon/General Ministries, is made possible through United Mission
The 10 Facts You Should Know About American Bap#sts brochure can be found at the following link:
h'p://www.abc-usa.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/ABC10FactsBrochure2.pdf

PO Box 851
Valley Forge, PA 19482-0851
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Stop Your Church From Singing This Way!
I was walking in a park and heard

musical tones from the other side
of a treed area. A brass instrument
and drums, I think. I thought I
heard some singing too. There
was really no way to make out
the song. Nothing sounded like it
was mixed properly.
Our churches do the same thing.
I continued walking past the
shrubs that obscured the musicians. Before I actually got past the trees, something
changed. I could make out the song and clearly hear every word. It seemed so beautiful.
As I soon saw, it was a small group of singers and their
instruments. When I first heard their music, it was them
singing in harmony. I’m sure, up close, it was beautiful
but because of the various parts, the words didn’t rise
above all the instruments when I was far away. Then the
song became clearer when the group united their voices
into unison.

of your individual ministries. It ultimately defeats the purpose of communicating and muddies the overall
message of the church.
Church, sing in unison!

Mark MacDonald
Senior Brand Strategist, Creative
Director, Blogger
BeKnownForSomething PinPointCreative
Originally published at BeKnownForSomething.com (who holds the
copyright); an organizaon dedicated to eﬀecve church communicaons while helping individuals and ministries become known for
something inﬂuenal; so they'll point to Christ. Printed with Permission.

To reach farther, singing in unison works better.
Don’t get me wrong, I love singing in parts and enjoy
listening to a group use tight harmonies. But when it
comes to a communication strategy? You must think
unison.
Our church groups and ministries individually create
their own parts. They have lots of great things going on
and they want to communicate everything. People close
to the church, may think it’s wonderful. All the different
stories, strategies, and missions communicating at once.
We call these communication silos. They can even
sound like great harmonies. Up close.
But we need to think differently to reach farther.
We must think larger than our congregation. Larger than
other church people in your area. We all have a “greater
community” that needs to be reached with our message
of the Gospel. So we need to unify the core message of
our churches by focusing all the voices on that one melody. You’ll reach more, they’ll understand the message,
and be attracted to stop and listen.

ATTENTION!!
2015
Region Directories
We will begin printing 2015
directories later this month.
If you have church or clergy
information to be updated,
please email your current
information to Alyce at
akeys@abcrm.org
by January 15.

Want to reach farther, clearer, deeper?
1. Unify your message. Become known for something.
One main thing that’s needed.
2. Ensure all your groups will sing their message using
that melody.
Silos only work internally for the leaders and followers
RMAB 01/01/15
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IRS Year-End Giving Guidelines
Checks wri?en in December
2014 and deposited in church
oﬀering in December 2014

Report for
2014
X

Report for
2015

Calendar
January
1

Checks wri?en in December
2014 and deposited in church
oﬀering in January 2015
Checks wri?en and deposited
in church oﬀering in January
2015 but “backdated” to
December 2014
Checks wri?en and deposited
in church oﬀering in December
2014 but “postdated” to
January 2015
Checks wri?en in December
2014 and deposited in the mail
and postmarked in December
2014, but not received by the
church unl January 2015
Checks wri?en in December
2014 and deposited in the mail
in December 2014 but not
postmarked unl January 2015,
and not received by the church
unl January 2015

X

7-31

New Year’s Day
MLC Theology and Design of Worship
Online Course

9

X

X

WyobaFest, Cheyenne WY

10

Wyoba Board Meeng

19

Marn Luther King Jr. Holiday

23-24

MLC Meeng

30-31

ABW Colorado Winter Board Meeng
(Region Board Room)

X

February
1-28
16
X

President’s Day

March
1-31

ABC-USA Mission Giving Guidelines

MLC Spiritual Formaon Online Course

MLC Ethics Online Course

1

America For Christ Oﬀering Sunday

8

Daylight Savings Time begins

10-17

ABW Deborah House Mission Trip

27-28

Region Board Meeng

29

Palm Sunday

Monthly cut oﬀ is the 8th of each month (except for weekends, holidays, and December year-end). Checks received
prior to the 8th of each month are posted to the prior
month. For example; checks received October 9 through
November 8 are posted to October.
Report for
2014

Checks received in Region
oﬃce through January 13,
2015, but dated 2014

Checks received in Region
oﬃce through January 13,
2015, but dated 2015

What’s in this RMAB?

Report for
2015

X

X
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